CONDUCTING COURSE
Conducting music is a complex discipline. The conductor must be an excellent musician, and he must also
know how to develop his leadership among the people that form a musical ensemble. Furthermore, he has to
be able to transmit his musical intentions through non-verbal communication Cristóbal Soler

LYRICAL/MODERN VOICE COURSE
People say singers are
,
.
. Our vocal cords
and our vocal tract are in charge of not only transmitting the musical discourse, but also all of our Being, our
soul
Lorena Valero

REPERTOIRE

, by G. Bizet.
In a Persian Market, by A. Ketelbey
Las Hijas del Zebedeo
by R. Chapí
El Tambor de Granaderos,
by R. Chapí
Modern singing course
With Big Band
Adele - Easy on me
Olivia Rodrigo - Drivers License
Billie Eilish - When the party's over
Alicia Keys - Fallin'
Lady Gaga - Always Remeber us this way
G. Gershwin - Summertime
G. Marks/S. Simons - All of me
G. De Paul - Teach me tonight
Jack Jones - A day in the life of a fool
Cab calloway -Minnie the moocher

Negra Sombra, by Xoán Montes (lyrics: Rosalía de Castro)
Lela, by Rosendo Mato (lyrics: Alfonso Daniel R. Castelao)
Unha noite na eira do trigo, by José Castro González
Enríquez)

lyrics: Manuel Curros

SCHEDULE

APPLICATIONS

-

-

-

-

LOCATION FOR THE CLASES
https://goo.gl/maps/w1qaFu1b4RFjX2t28
https://g.page/MihlLugo?share

-

-

Accommodation
If interested, participants will have the opportunity to stay at shared bedrooms in a hostel for a low price, in
Albergue LUG II (Rúa Pintor Corredoira 4, Lugo). Prices are as follows:
•

25€ full pension.

•

9€ overnight stay, for people younger than 30.

•

12€ overnight stay, for people older than 30.

Please indicate your interest in this accommodation when filling in your application. Be advised that this is a
establishment with hostel conditions, not a hotel.
Furthermore, we include links to some other nearby hotels that the participants may want to book:
•

Hotels sorted out by distance to city center in Booking

•

Hotels sorted out by “best value” in Tripadvisor.

Prizes
●

‘Conducting’ prize: Assistant conductor on a production in the 2nd edition of the Opera Festival Culler
Arts. Grant to attend a Conducting Masterclass organized by CSM Galicia during the academical year
22-23. A voucher for musical material given by the store Musical Pontevedra, with a value of 500€.

●

‘Lyrical singing’ prize: Contract for the performance of a lyrical role in a production in the 2nd edition
of the Opera Festival Culler Arts. Grant to attend a Conducting Masterclass organized by CSM Galicia
during the academical year 22-23. A voucher for musical material given by the store Musical
Pontevedra, with a value of 500€.

●

‘Modern singing’ (Jazz, Folk, Pop…) prize: Grant for participation in a course in the Spain Summer
Performance Program of Berklee College of Music (Valencia Campus) in the year 2023, or any other
national or international course for modern singing, with a value of 500€. A voucher for musical
material given by the store Musical Pontevedra, with a value of 500€.

Moreover, every finalist will have a public recording of the final concert.
Jury
The jury will be made up by prominent individuals from the world of teaching or performing. The actual
names will be public before the start of the course. The chairman of the jury will be Cristóbal Soler Almudéver.
Final test
Participants will be able to take part in the events organized during the week of the festival. At the end of the
course, a final test will be held to select the winner for each of the prizes. Three finalists will be chosen to go

